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UNITED STATES 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

ROSA L DELAURO 

January 5, 200 I 

The Honorable WiUiam S. Cohen 
Department of Defense 
Office of the Secretary 
The Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20301-1155 

Dear Secretary Cohen. 

,,A&O~t HEAt T'H ANO HU!rololh SERVICES, 
ANI) EOJCATION 

AG'iiCU, TU'It. ~UI'Al DE\'HOPMf\ "', 
fOoOAWJ L>R~G ADfo'INISTRATIO>i 

A'l::l REI..ATEO A.GEr.ICJeS 

I am writing in strong support of Strategic Environmental Solutions' (S.ES.) proposal to 
design, build1 and evaluate a lightweight hand-operable and portable waterless decontamlnation 
system for military personnel and small equipment ite= (CBDOI-400 TITLE: Hand-Portable 
Waterless Decontamination System) under the Department of Defense's Small Business Innovation 
Research Program (DoD-SBIR). 

This innovative proposal will utilize a chemically inert powdered composition, entitled 
ToxabsorbTM, to decontaminate hazards in field situations. This environmentally safe, user-friendly 
powder composition is highly effective in the absorption, solidification, and deodorization of 
medical biohazards including all bodily fluids. Under its proposal, S.E.S would adapt Toxabsarb= 
for DoD in order to utilize the composition in a hand-portable waterless decontamlnation system 
providing a functional means to decontaminate in field~expedient situations. 

Strategic Environmental Solutions has extensive experience and training in environmental 
project management, ranging from hazardous waste operations to public and government relations. 
The firms proposal offers a competitive, competent and uniquely tailored service specifically 
designed to meet the changing needs and threats that confront Department of Defense personnel. 

I urge your support of Strategic Environmental Solutions' proposaL If! can be of further 
assistance in this matter, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

RLDIJPf 
cc: Dr. Kenneth A, Bannister 

Sincerely, 

;2-r-.<d~~ 
ROSA L DeLAURO 
Member of Congress 

U00434 /01 
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J.1s. Amy Blagg 

UNITED STATES 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

ROSA L. DELAUAO 

April20, 2001 

Assistant Secretary for Legislative Affairs 
Pentagon 
1300 Defense Pentagon 
Washington. D. C, 20301-1300 

Dear Ms. Blagg: 

AS&if.iANTTOTME MINDI!rn' UADfR 

COMMITTH tm Af'f'I!OF!!\A T!ONS 

$AD'l\MM!"l'H$-

J.IIOI!. >\EAL'"l; JIND >IIJMA"' Sfi!Y:CES. 
AND EDUCATION 

AGAICUL:U>tf R.ti!Al ;::hELOF~ENT. 
F00:l AND D"><JG .AD'-' r.ISTRA..,- ON, 

ANI> ~El.Mtl> AGf\C·ES 

Recently several of my constltuer.ts from Connecticut's Third Congressional District 
cor.tacted me regarding the Cnited State's relations v.rith Taiwan. 

t;nder the Taiwan Relations Act (TRA}, the United States is required to assist Taiwan in 
maintaining a sclf.defense capability. This policy takes into consideration the best interests of 
Taiwan as well as those of the U.S. 

This year, Taiwan has requested that the U.S, sdl it the current version of the Arleigh Burke 
(DDG·51) Aegis destroyers. As you k:r.ow a r~view by the Depoutment of Defense iadicatc-s that the 
Aegis system is a priority item for Taiwan's maritime defense requirements. My constituents have 
expressed their support for this arms sale to Taiwan !Jecause it is consiste:r.t with the TRA. 

I urge you to consider my constiments' request during decisions about arms sales to Taiwan 
this year. I appreciate your attention to this matter. 

RLD/arn 

Sincerely, 

;:Jct'~·..O 
ROSA L. DeLAURO 
Member of Congress 

U09133 /01 
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January 13, 2003 

The Honorable Donald H Rumsfeld, Secretary 
Department ofDefense, Pentagon, Room 3E880 
Waslungton DC, 20301 

Dear Secretary Rumsfe:d 

A\D R£JI"ri;D AGft<CHS 

SA0021061 

1 am wnhng to share wlth you my concerns regardmg the apparent lack of competlt1on u: 
the Department ofDefe:1se's (DoD) commerCial satelhte procurement practices 

DoD leases commerctal satelhte bandWJdth to mcrease the capac1ty of DoD owned and 
operated satellite serviCes, and that hlstoncally, DoD has rched upon lntelsat as the smgle 
comrnerctal source for mtemahonal satellite servtces As yoU know,lntelsat was ongmally set 
up m the depths of the Co1d Warm 1964 as a multi-governmental orgamz:atlon, seven years after 
!he first sateihte, the Russum Sputmk, was propelled mto orbtt 

(In 2000, Congress enacted the Open-Market Reorgamzatmn for the Betterment of 
Internatlonal T elecommumcatlOns: ~ct (ORBf11 Act) to trans fum Inteisat from a quast
gover.t:nental company to a pnvatc company and to promote a fully compctthve global market 
for satellite wm:numcattons sennces Desptte tlns CongressiOnal mar:date, Intelsat lS shll DoD's 
mam provtder of,s'!tclhte comm.umcat10ns serv;ces. supp!y1ng approximately sn.ty-stx percent of 
DoD',scommercial satellite capactty .,, 

In thts regard, I would appreciate answers to the foliowmg questtons What steps are 
taken by DoD to ensure fatr and open competltto:l arnong satelhte serv1ces ptOVtders? How are 
proposals evaluated and wlueh factors are gtven pnonty when choosmg provtders'i When old 
contracts exptre. does DoD reevaluate the capacity of the sate1hte market m a way that does no': 
favor Intelsat7 \Vhat rypes ofsatelhte scrv!ces contracts does DoD offer to pnvate comparues? 
How, much does DoD spend on satellite serv~ces and what 15 the percentage tha: IS contracted out 
tO pnvate compa."lles? W1lat advan.tages, tfany, does lntelsat offer to1DoD that 1usttfics tile fact 
that 1t rcce1vcs most,oJ:thc satelhte servn.:cs• busmess? , _,,, ., .JJ · 

,! • ', I , •,·, ,d h,•L' )I! • ( Jif .\ 

,Secretary Rumsfeld, I wouid cert;n:nly iH'precJatc.you.l€~>Z.kmg;nto thJs matter at your 
carhest convemence Thank you. for- your kmd consiqerahon.of m;y request I look forward to 
heamtg from you soon 

a~~. ! (-?. ~ 
Rosa L De~ro ..,_ __ 

Member of Congress 

U01111 I 03 



HOUSE OF ll£PR!:SENTATJVES 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20515 

ROSA l. DE LAURO 

TH•Ro DI5T .. IC~ 

CON'-ECTI::Vt April 28, 2004 

The Honorable Donald Rumsfeld 
Secretary 
Department of Defense 
Room 4E880 
The Pentagon, 20301-1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

Thank you for your prompt reply to the letter sent by members of 
the Connecticut Congressional delegation regarding the delay in awarding 
the Presidential helicopter (VXX) contract. Secretary England and 
Assistant Sl;cretary Y ouug n1el \vith u~ last Wt:~k. Tht::y provided frank and 
thoughtful commentary on this issue, and I appreciate the speed with which 
the meeting was arranged. 

As I stated in the meeting, I strongly believe that Sikorsky, which 
has made the President's helicopter since 1958, should continue to make 
Marine One. 

~~ 
(/· ~ 
~LDELAUR_O ___ _ 

Member of Congress 

0 SD 0 6811 -0 4 
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UNITED STATES 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

ROSA L. DELAURO 

Marcil 28, 2007 

The Honorable Robert M. Gates, 
Secretary ofDcfense 
I 000 Defense Pentagon, Room 3E718 
Waslrington D.C 20301 

Desr Secretary Gates, 

·-tni!!!!O' 
lll.o.tmHtl lro1PO

Il'lR)C\Jl1\IIIE,IIUIIAL.~Nf, 
f(IOC ~MUG ADM,. 151M~ 

AND I!.Fl.ATiD AG~ 

WOfl, tEALTH "'"0 I' !.lPI.U< sa!VICES. 
AND EO'JCJiiliO~ 

' 
COMMriTEE ON THE BUDGET 

I am writing to urge you to take immediate steps to ensure our retuming veterans 
are fully infotmed about the ben~ts they have earned a:nd deserve. 

A constituent recently informed me that National Guard and R~n·ists 
completing thelr war duties are being rnisinfonned that they will lose their military 
education benefits if they stop drilling with their units upon returning home. J understand 
this is a problem across the country and I am greatly concerned tha1 thousands of brave 
men and women returning from Iraq and Mghanisum have either not been paid if they 
attended school or, worse yet, dld not attend school because they were told they do not 
have access to these educational benefits. 

As you know, federal law enacted in 2005 makes Naf.onal Guard and Reservists 
returning home from. a war zone eligible for GI Bill ed.UGational benefits similar to those 
afforded to active duty troops. Specifically, upon discharge from their drilling duties, 
these individuals can revert back to the original Reserve GI Bill to receive educational 
entitlements from that law fur the time they were deployed plus an additional four 
months. 

Unforrunately, the Departtnent of Defense seems to be inadequately implementing 
the law. failing to educate mi1itary unit leaders and school-veterans' counselors about the 
legal rightB of these returning National Guard and Reservists. I am deeply troubled by 
your department's failure to effectively inform these returning veterllJ'lS of the benefits 
they are due. 

Following these revelations, 1he Department of Veterans Affairs took corrective 
action by including accwate information on its website informing National Guard and 
Reservists of their eligibility. Your department, however, has thus fur failed to take any 
action to rectify this situation" 
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The status quo is simply not acceptable. I strongly e!lCOUiage you to take steps 
above and beyond those already taken by the Department of Veterans Aftllirs. Most 
importantly, I believe the Department of Defense ought to ensure that National Guard and 
Reserve educarional counselors acrou our nation are notified of these veterans' legal 
entitlements. 

In addition, I would also like to know the current number of eligible National 
Guard and Reservists who have taken advantage of this benefit and how you plan to 
notify those who were potentially discharged with incorrect iDfonnation. 

I know that we share the corrimon goal of ensuring that our nation's service 
members and their families receive the educational services they need and deserve. 
Thank you for your · I look forward to your response. 

Member of Congress 

llJ 003 
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UNITED STATES 

HoUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

ROSA L. DELAUAO 

May 25,2007 

The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon, Room 3E718 
Washington, DC 20301 

Dear Secretary Gates, 

COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS 

~""'"wo'""~ 
AG~ICUL TUFIE. FLUFLAL OE\IELO~f.IIEI'IT, 
FOOD P.HO DRUG AD~IHISTRP.TION, 

P.NO FLB.AT!:O P.C3ENCIES 
LABOFI, ~EP.LTH AND HUMAN SERVICES, 

EDUCATION, AND RELATED P.G£NCIES 

COM~ERCE, JUSTICE. SCIENCE, 
AND IIRATI"D A.GENCIES 

COMMITTEE ON THE BUDGET 

I am highly disappointed with your office's fai]ure to respond to my letter of 
March 28, 2007 with regard to your Department's inability to properly inform our 
National Guard and Reservists about their educational benefit entitlements. Frankly, in 
light of your previous position as President of Texas A&M and your stated .. solemn 
commitment'' to our forces' welfare, I anticipated both an inunediate response and 
inuncdiate action once this issue was brought to your attention. 

As I explained in my previous letter, your Department has either misinformed or 
worse yet purposely mislead war deployed National Guard and Reservists by telling them 
that they will loose their GI educational benefits if they leave paid drill status after their 
deployment. Under federal law enacted in 1991, upon discharge from their drilling duties 
formerly deployed National Guard and Reservists can revert back to their original 
Reserve GI Bill (Chapter 1606} for the number of months they were deployed plus an 
addltional four months. So, when your Department employees tell them otherwise) they 
are breaking the law. 

Of course, I find this deeply troubling and that is why I asked you to take 
immediate steps to rectify the situation. Specifically, I asked you to ensure educational 
counselors are made aware of these veterans' legal entitJernents, provide me with the 
nwnber of eligible Guard and Reservists who have taken advantage of this benefit and 
advise me of your plan to notify those who were discharged with the incorrect 
information. 

Although you did not respond to my letter, you did update your Reserve Affairs 
website for your field officers, albeit three-and-a-half weeks later and most likely in 
response to the more public press conference I held with other concerned officials and a 
student who inexplicably had to fight for his educational entitlements. This small step is 
appreciated, but you still have not gone nearly as far as you need to in order to resolve 
this situation. 
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UNITED STATES 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

ROSA L. DELAURO 
3110 0IITJIOCT, COOINICnCIIT 

~UUJ 

CO-CHAIR, OI!MOCRAT1C STEERING ANt:! 
POliC'I' COMMITTEE 

COMMITTEE ON -APPROPRIATIONS 
&UBCll"'" nEES 

CHA,'I'Wili<AN 
AGAICUL T1JRE, RURAL DEVELOPJoiENT, 

FOOD A"'D DRUG AD~INISTRAliQN, 
ANO RE1ATEO AGENCIES 

LIIBOR, HEA.LTH AND HUMAIII SERVICES, 
EDUCATlON, AND RELATED AGENCIES 

COiotMEF!CE, JUSTICE, SCIENCE, 
AND RELAnO AC.iEIIICIES 

COMMITTEE ON THE BUDGET 

ln light of your failure to give me the courtesy of a response, I am now asking 
you to notify in Vlriting all National Guard and Reservists deployed to a war zone since 
January 2001 who have left paid drill status that they are eligible to use their Chapter 
1606 GI Bill In addition, I believe you should notify these individuals that because of 
the Department of Defense's error in implementing the law, they will be eligible for these 
benefits beginning on the date they receive the letter rather than the date they were 
discharged. 

I trust that you and I share a belief in both the importance of education and the 
need to honor our brave service-members by fulfilling the promises we make to them. 
Anything less is simply unacceptable. As a Member of Congress it is my job to make 
certain that the Executive Branch is properly executing the law as intended by Congress. 
I strongly encourage you to take immediate steps to address this critical issue and expect 
to hear an immediate response. 

Sincerely, 

Member of Congress 



I!J:OUIJTHSS Of tf)e fl!niUll Jiltatts 
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Ullmfliupll!l. lD4C 20515 

The Honorable Robert M. Oates, 
Secretary of Defense 

Maroh 13, 2008 

1000 Defense Pentagon, R®m3M!l0 
Wubington D.C. 2030! 

Dear Secretuy Gares: 

We write to express our serious concern ovu recent repotts that Kellogg Brown 
& Root (laiR) bas avoided paying hundreds of million.s of dollars in federal Medicare 
and Social Security taxes by hiring U.S. workers through shell cQI!lpO!lies based in the 
Cayman !<lands. Moreover, Wt are deeply troubled byyt:>ur Department's failure !<!oct, 
dtepite allegedly knowini that the cootractm was a.oiding paying payrolll8l<es ,;,.. Ill 
least 2004, and strongly urge you to tllke immediate action. It is unacceptable ft>r !he 
Deplll'tmellt ofDefense to pay for this war by oon!inuing to do huain ... with a """''"UIY 
!hat is sipl>oning money from !he Social Security and Medicare trust funds. 

A.s you know, KBR bas billions of dollars in contr!I<IS and is the largOS! U.S. 
contractor operating in Iraq. It is our undel'lltaodmg that of the approximately 54,000 
people working on KBR projects in Iraq, more than 21,000, including epproxim.ately 
10,500 A.muri<a~~S, are li•W<i as employeeo of two Cayman Islands' shell companies, 
SO!Viee Bmployel'lllnternational and OVmea. Adinhuattal:ive Services, m<)(e than twice 
u many work""' thm !bose hired dirccdy hY the finn. TIWo practice allows KBR to 
avoid Social Security and Medic;rre taxes, as well as avoid poying unemploymoct taxcs, 
which could deny benenm to wotkers wbo lose !heir joba. 

lo. our view, this tax evasJon scheme clearly ptns KBR at an advantage vls~li~vis 
loyal American com.pani=s and contractors the fll'l!l is competing against in Iraq that do 
pay Social Security and Medicare tax<& for their American workers. This unfair 
advantago comes in addition to the already highly scrutinized and criticized no-bid 
c:onttac1 KBR received to rebuild lr.aq' s oil infrutructute $!\d reported gasoline 
ov~es !ISS<>ciated Vlith !bat •&<eemo:nt. as well .. the m\lltibillion dollar contract it 
received U> provide logistics.lsupport SO!Vices to our military in Iraq. 

Ofcow-se, the costs of these actions rest squarely on the American eupayer. 

lifJ 002 

Experts have estimated that the total loss to the Treasury from offshore tax evasion 
a.ppn:>aches $100 biiiion per year, including $30 billion fro:m corporations alone. It 
appears that KBR is a part of the problem leading to a signifiGant loss of revenue to the 
So;:ial Security and Medicare trltst funds. \\ihile 1he Administrati<lll may support tl'.is no a 
back.door way to privatize Social Seeurity and eut the Medicare program. we view it aa 
damaging to senio<s who expeel these benefit~. Additionally, thes• U.S. employeeallired 
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through KBR's foreign subsidiaiY are being denied the opportunity to earn their Social 
Security benefits and may receive lower benefit a:mollllts than they would if they were 
paid through a U.S. employer. 

It has long~been evident that the Department of Defense is failing to provide 
sufficient oversight ofKBR contracts, costing the American taxpayer millions of dollars. 
When your auditors reportedly uncovered KBR's practices, no complaint was :filed 
because they viewed the resulting tax savings as ''pi!.5.sed on" to the Pentagon. Yet, such 
an assessment dearly does not take into account the effect this practice has overall on 
government revenues and the resulting bllrde:o. it pla.ces on other taxpayers. Any military 
cost savings using Social Security and Medicare money is clearly inappropriate. 

The lack of ovenight conducted by your Department raises serious questions to 
which we seek your prompt response: 

1. On what date did the Defense Contract Audit Agency (DCAA) first be<:orne 
aware that KBR was not paying Social Security and Medicare tnes for thousands 
of its employees, and when was the issue brought to your attention? 

2. On what dates did the DCAA conduct audits of KBR and were the findings ever 
reported to the relevant entities involved in contract management, including but 
not limited to the Joint Contracting Command -1""'1/Afghanistan and the Defense 
Contract Management Agency in lraq and Kuwalt? Please provide to us aJI audit 
reports ofKBR and related documents since 2000. including the reported 2004 
audit ofi<BR's two Cayman Islands' sub&diaries. 

3. Did the DCAA ever recommend to the contracting officers that KBR should.not 
rcc;eive U.S. government contracts from the Department of Defense? If so, when. 
and why were these rec::ommendations made? If not, d1en please specify the 
reasons for the negative recommendation? 

4, How many contracts have been awarded or renewed to KBR since you or the 
DCAA first became aware that KBR was not paying Social Security and 
Medicare taxes for many of its employees who are U.S. citizens? 

S. 'What jwtitication does the DCAA bave for not sharing the results of the audit 
with the appropriate enforcement agency, such as the Department ofTreasuT)', the 
Internal Revenue Scrvice or the Department of Ju!lti.ce? 

6. The Boston Globe reported on M!lrch 7, "The Pentagon has known of the KBR 
loophole, but has not complained about it, on the grounds that the savings are 
passed on to the military." Do you believe that the avoi.dance of Social Security 
and Medicare taxes are acceptable cost-savings to the military? How much has 
the military saved? 

~UOJ 
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7. Is KBR the only U.S. contractor in Iraq that has established foreign subsidiaries in 
a tax haven country? Please list any other contractors in Traq who have used this 
practice fro tax avoidance. 

In light of the massive waste of taxpayer dollars associated with Iraq-related 
contracts, effective work by your Department i.s an absolute necessity. We believe tbat 
KBR' s use o( subsidiaries in a tax haven country is unacceptable and should have been 
dealt with immediately. We thank you in advance for your prompt responses to our 
questions and _for talring the necessary action to address this critical issue. 

Thank you .fix your continued service to our nation. 

Sincerely, 

... 

CZL!2..J ~~1.(...4.---"'---
RAHM EMANUEL RICHARD NEAL 
Member of Congress Member of Congress 

Cc. The Honorable Tins W. Jona.s 
Cc: The Honorable William H. Reed 
Cc: The Honorable Hemy M. Paulson, Jr. 
Cc: The Hono111ble Linda E. Stiff 
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July 10, 2012 

The Honorable Leon Panetta 
Secretary of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Panetta, 

We wriie to express our deep concern over the Department of Defense's reponed 
decision to purchase ten additional Mi-17 helicopters for the Afghan Security For<:es from the 
Russian state-owned arms dealer Rosoboronexport, a firm that is enabling mass atrocities in 
Syria We find this practice completely unacceptable and strongly urge you to reconsider your 
department's dealings with the firm. 

For more than a year now Syrian President Bashar al-Assad has responded tc peaceful 
demonstrations by his own people '"'i~ a brutal crackdown, which has resulted in gross human 
rights violations, the use of force against civilians, torture, extrajudicia: killings, asbitra:ry 
executions, sexual violence, and interference with aceess to medical treatment. According to 
U.N. estimates, at least 101000 people in Syria have been killed since the violence began in 
March 20!1, with some estimating as many as 15,000 have been killed. In the past several 
weeks the murder of civilians in Syria has sharply escalated, including the massacre of more 
thanl08 people in Houla and at least 78 in Qubair, most of them women and children, 

Last year alone, Syria's top arms supplier, Russia, reportedly sold Damascus$! billion in 
weapons thereby greatly e:1abling the Assad regimes mu.""der of innocent men, women and 
children. On June 12,2012, SeCTetary of State Clinton •><pressed concern that Russia is sending 
attack helicopters to Syria. 

Yet, your department at the same time bas procured 21 Mi-17 helicopters for the Afghan 
Security Forces throngh a no-bid contract with Rosoboronexport and is now reportedly planning 
on purchasing ten more helicopters from the firm this year. This has created an untenable 
situation in which the U.S. Government is critic:zing Russia for seUing helicopters to Syria while 
at the same time purchasing helicopters from Russla 

As you know, the Fiscal Year 2013 National Defense Authorization Act recently passed 
by the House includes a provision that would prohibit the Defe:tse Department from awarding a 
future contract to supply helicopters to the Afghan Security Forces, directly or indirectly, to any 
entity controlled, directed or influenced by a state that has supplied weapons to Syria or a state
sponsor of terrorism. It would also require any such contract to be competitively bid. 

Members of Congress have raised concerns over the Department of Defense's purchase 
ofMi-17 helicopters for a number of years and the consistent response from you: department is 



that the Mi-17s are the only helicopters Afghan pilots know how to fly, are the on'"' they want 
and are the only helicopters capab1e of meeting mission requirements. We ftnd this position 
completely unacceptable, particularly in the current environment. 

The Department of Defense has not pursued a requirements-based competition to supply 
helicopters to the Afghan Security Forces. Instead, it has always been dictated that the Mi-17 
was the only solution for the mission. We firmly believe there should be an open competition,. 
particularly when there are other available American-made aircraft that have the capability to 
operate in Afghanistan. The use of such U.S. helicoptm would increase interopembility with 
both U.S. and NATO forces in the region. Moreover, it is our understanding that the Department 
of Defense recently porchased U.S. made heliccpters as new pilot training vehicles and that 
Afghan pilots are learning to !ly and maintain U.S. made helicopters. 

We firmly believe that the Department of Defense should not engage in contracts with 
companies anning the Assad regime in Syria and enabling his mass atrocities against his OU/11 

people. Moreover, if we are going to spend U.S. taxpayer dollars to provide helicopters to the 
Afghan Security Forces, U.S. manufacturers should he able to compete for the opportunity to 
provide such helicopters. We therefore strong:y urge you to han any fJture contra<:ts with 
Rosoboronexport, reconsider any future purchase ofMi-17s for Afghanistan or any country, and 
hold an open competition for the procurement of helicopters based upon valid requirements 
whereby U.S. manufacturm can compete. 

We appreciate your prompt attention and look forward to working with you on this 
critical matter. 

~~b..~ 
ROSA L De AURO 
Member of Congress 

~~~ 
Member of Congress 

KEITH ELLISON 
Member of Congress 

Sincerely, 

Member of Congress 



('n , . p JZ.c=:.:. 
~IE PINGREE 

ar&.~ 
WALTERB.J S 

Member of Congress 
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The Honorable Chuck Hagel 
Secretary of Defense 
1400 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1400 

Dear Secretary Hagel: 

March 20.2013 

We write to urge the immedJate reinstatement of aU suspended Department of Defense tuition 
assjstance programs. Earlier this month, the Anny, Marines., and Air Force suspended all tuition 
assistance programs a.~ a cost-savings measure due to sequestration. VY'hile we understand the 
Department of Defense must make tough chokes in the face of sequestration and current budget 
cuts, we wholly disagree with the decisions to suspend this critical program. 

As you know, tuition assistance programs provide service members the opportunity to better 
themselves personally and professionally. Service members can use tuition assistance programs 
to earn a diploma, gain college credit, and even eam a college degree, !'Jot only do these 
programs b-enefit the individual service member, but they also benefit the armed forces as a 
whole. Tuition assistance programs enable soldiers, sailors, ainnen, and marines to directly 
contribute to the professionalization of their individual :service component. As a voluntary 
program, we applaud every particlpant who has striven to better themselves, their organization, 
and their country through education. 

The tultlon assistance program must be allowed to continue unhindered. Our service members 
have come to rely on support from the Department and Congress for this needed program. In the 
Army alone, over 201,000 soldiers participated in FiscaJ Year 2012. The number of Anny 
participants shows the value of the program and the commitment to personal and professional 
growth, 

We strongly urge you to ret.Vnsirer the decision to allow the services to suspend tuition 
assistance and provide our service members with the education assistance they have earned, 

Thank you for your efforts and for your- consideration of this request 

Sincerely, 

080003286-13 
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2013 03 20 Tuition Assistance letter to Secretary Hagel signatories " " 
Rep.Spenceraachus Rep. Pete ? Ga<lego :Rep, IV· ark Pocan " 
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Rep. Gus M. !:rlirakis: Rep. Denny Heck Rep. Nk>< J. Rahal!, I 
Rep. W1ade!elne Z. Bordaho Rep. ~usr Ho!t Rep. Charles B. Rangel 
Rep. John R. Carter Rep. Daniel T. Kildee Rep, Bobby Rush 
Rep. K<:~thy Castor Rep. Ann M. Kuster Rep. Loretta Sanchez 
Rep. David Cicilline Rep. David Loesback Rep. Adam B. Schiff 

Rep. Jot;n Conyers, Jr. Rep. Alan Lowenthal Rep. Robert C Scott 
Rep. ~lijah E. Cummi~~~ Rep. Ed Ma!.~ey Rep. Carol St'lea·Porter -
Rep. ?eter A. DeFazio Rep . .im Matreson Rep. E(c Swa.we!l 
Rep. Sulan K. DelBene Rep. Betty rvccolll.lm Rep. Mark Ta.<ano 
Rep. Rosa L DeLauro Rep. James P. N1cGovern Rep. Mi!te Thompson 
Rep. Joh'1 0. Dlngell Rep. Eleanor holmes Norton Rep, Niki Tsongas 
Rep. Uoyd Doggett Rep. Beto O'Rourke Rep. Juan Vargas 
Rep. Sam Farr Rep. Scott Peters Rep. Maxlne Waters 
Rep. Tulsi Gabbard 
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The Honorable Chuck Hagel 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Hagel, 

March 25, 2013 

We write to oppose any continuation of the Department of Defense's (DoD) business 
relationship with Rosoboronexport, Russia's primary arms exporter and an enabler ofthe 
ongoing mass atrocities in Syria. In January, Section 1277 ofthe National Defense 
Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2013 (FYI3 NDAA; P.L. 112-239), which expressly prohibits 
the w;e of funds to enter into any contracts or agreements with Rosoboronexport. v.-as enacted 
into law. Further, during consideration of the Department of Defense Appropriations Act for 
Fiscal Year 2013, the House of Representatives overwhelmingly approved an amendment 
prohibiting further eontrac" with Rosohoronexport by a vote of 407·5. We urge you to uphold 
this law and clear expression of Congressional intent by ensuring that any further DoD 
procurement of helicopters for the Afghan National Security Forces is not conducted through 
Rosoboronexport. 

Russia continues to transfer weapons through Rosoboronexport to the regime of Bashar 
al·Assad in Syria. Since the Syrian uprising began, Russia has continued to serve as the Assad 
regime•s chief supplier of weapons) enabling the mass murder of Syrian citizens at the hands of 
their own governmenL According to the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights, 
approximately 70,000 Syrians have been killed since the Syrian conflict began two years ago. 
Despite the ongoing atrocities, Russia's special envoy to the Middle East, Mikhail Bogdanov, 
announced on February 13 that Russia would continue to supply weapons to Assad's regime. In 
addition, Rosoboronexport Director Anatoly Jsaikin told reporters that "in the absence of 
sanction~ we are continuing to fulfill our contract obligations." As you know, it is Russia~s veto 
power as a permanent member of the United Nations Security Council that has blocked the 
imposition of international sanctions on the Syrian regime to this point. 

Last swr .. -ner~ DoD notified Congress of plans to exercise an option in an exlsting 
contract to purchase additional Mi-l7s from Rosoboronexport- plans that Members of Congress 
on both sides of the aisle and human rights groups opposed. Despite these clear objections, 
DOD proceeded, and in response Congress enacted Section !277 of the FY13 NDAA. 

Despite this new law, we learned that the Army intends to enter into a new contract with 
Rosoboronexport in the coming weeks to procure 20 additional helicopters for the Afghan 
National Security Forces. This plan runs in direct contravention to both the spirit of the FY13 
NDAA and the clear legislative intent of Congress- to ban further business dealings with 

080003362-13 



Rosoboronexport. In ow view, any attempt by DoD to utilize prior-year funds would constitute a 
direct subversion of existing law. 

The United States Government has imposed pwiishing sanctions on Syria and invested 
precious diplomatic resowces to end the conflict there. The NDAA provision is intended to 
bolster U.S. policy and enswe that U.S. contracts with Syria's primary arms dealer do not 
undennine it. In order to make certain that U.S. policy on Syria is clear, consistent, and 
effective, we strongly wge you to certify that no new contracts are concluded or options acted 
upon between DoD and Rosoboronexport. Moreover, we urge you to hold an open competition 
for any further pwchases of helicopters for the Afghan National Secwity Forces. 

Accordingly, we request that yow Department prepare a detailed briefing focusing on the 
following questions and present it to us before the Army takes any action on the pending 
contract. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

What steps has DoD taken to ensure compliance with Section 1277 of the FY13 NDAA 
and to consider alternative suppliers of helicopters for the Afghan National Security 
Forces'? 

Section 1277 requires DoD, in order to exercise its waiver authority, to certify to 
Congress that conducting further business with Rosoboronexport is "in the national 
security interests of the United States." What is the national security justification of 
continuing business with Rosoboronexport? Relatedly,last year, DoD notified Congress 
of plans to purchase 33 Mi-17s from Rosoboronexport for the Afghan National Security 
Forces. What is the national secwity justification for the additiona/20 helicopters this 
year? 

The Govermnent Accountability Office and the Defense Contract Audit Agency are 
undertaking a Congressionally mandated examination of the Army's existing contract 
with Rosoboronexport. How is DoD planning to address and incorporate the review's 
findings into its practices and protocols? 

What steps is DoD taking to enswe that it does not support- financially or otherwise·" 
enablers of mass atrocities? 

Thank you for your serious attention to this request. We appreciate your prompt response. 

ROSA L. DeLAURO 
Member of Congress 

Sincerely, 

~----GRANGER 
Member of Congress 
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The I Ionorable Chuck Hagel 
Secretary 
U.S. Deportment of Defense 
1300 Defense Pentagon 
Wr.s.1ington, DC 20301-1300 

Dear Mr. Set:retmy: 

May !0, 7013 

We write to exprc:!S our strong support1br Arr:1y Nctwo~·k Modcmiza~ion, J\nny Network 
Modernization programs will provide ou:· soldiers \VHh modern1 capab:c and 1kxib:e 
c-onununicatious -- spcciilca:ly the \Varfighter ln(ormatiQ;_l Network .. Tactical (WIN ·T) and 
Handheld, Manpaclc SmQJJform Fit (H:vtS) radio. A soldier's communications gear can be just 
as important as body armor and rit1es in cvmbat, providing the sH·-.~at!onal awrm::.ncss necessary to 
ir:.creasc combat effectiveness, rcdu::e civilian casuabes and p<·cvcnt frie-ndly-tlre tragedies. 

During Operatlons Desert Storm and Imqi Freedom, the J.UtCt;; of each coniHct outran our fotcc's 
ability to communicate. Even today, many troops still operate on analog radio technology from 
the curly 1980s, At home, people have access to broadband lntcrnet through mobile devices. In 
thcu cars and 0:1 the move, they ciln access GPS nnd maps, data a:1d voic.e anytime, any¥.i!:cn;, 
This is not so for most deployed soldi~rs. WIN-T ae.d IIMS are the answer to this problem. 

While we do not know what the next co11t1kt or humanitMiar. mission will be, we do know that 
o~r soldiers will need ilcxib!c and c:·:ective communications gear. W~-T r;nd HMS arc 
successful technology and acquisition stories. I-IMS> fOr cxample1 has two qualified vendors, 
building an open-atchitecture radio U'>ing only government·ow!lcd waveforms. The dunl 
manut1:cturing strategy of having two vendors produce identical radios during the initial stngcs 
offu:l-ratc produciion ensures that competition and ilcxibility are btdlt into the program and 
maximizes thc.Jong-tern1 affordahHity beneflts. Thi:'l strategy fmihcr allows Lhe Army to 
[cvcmge the significant inveslG1cnt it has already made in open, non-proprietary W!lvefonns1 thus 
ensuring capability for soldiers and vnluc for taxpayers for yeilrs to come. 

We underslanG t!~e signific<-.:1: p;cssurc bci:1g placed on the budge: of the LS. Army. 
0/onethclc:>:>, WIN-T and HMS cannot sustain additional cuts~ inclading cuts from 
rcprogtamming. As Army Chief of S1nff General Raymond T. Odicrno made clear on August 7, 
2012, " .. , The network remains rthe Army's] number one modemization priorily , . , giving our 
commanders and soldkrs va;;tly increased ability to comrmmicutc and share infonnation 0:1 the 
battlefield , .. wh]c on 1hc move and in the n:idst of' ongoing operations." 

We urge you to ensure that these programs remain on track to m~:et the Army Network 
Modernization Acquisition strategy a:.1d provide these critical capabilities to our men and women 
in uniform. 

Sincerely, 

i 
OSD005600-13 
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Member of Congress 
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Member of Congress 
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Mr:rnbcr of Congress 
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Member of Congress 
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Member of Congress ' 

Michael Carnmno 
Member of Congress 
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Member of Congress 
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Member of Congress 
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Member of Congress 
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Debbie Wasserman Scbult",t,. 
Member of Cong:-css 
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Erik Paulsen 
Member of Congress 
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Member of Congress 
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Tom Rice 
Member of Congress 

Allfi Kuster 
Member of Congress 

Lou Barletta 
Member of Congress 
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Mike Mcintyre 
Memhcr of Congress 


